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The Branch 

Passover Field Letter 2020 

 

3/21/20 

 

Dear Friends, Wavesheaf Company: 

 

The Spring Equinox was March 19 and Passover is just about a week away the evening of April 2, with 

April 3 as the first day of Unleavened Bread.  This is a very critically important Passover time 

approaching for the Wavesheaf section of the spiritual Harvest.   Spiritual preparation is very important 

this year, and this year is quite critical that we partake of the Passover Emblems “worthily”, to search 

ourselves with somber introspection.   Those who observe Passover alone, well, you are not alone.  In 

recent years we have observed the Passover Seder meal as a very simple observance using the whole 

wheat matza which is usually available at many stores, a simple meal and read chapter 12 of the Book of 

Exodus.   We will add drips of olive oil and a good quality of salt to make up the four ingredients of the 

Passover matza.  If you are able to make your own whole wheat matza then that is even better using the 

four ingredients.    Be sure to have grape juice (Blood symbol), and the water (symbolizing the Second 

Intercessor as taught by Lois Roden).  Always perform footwashing, the Ordinance of Humility, before 

partaking of the Passover Emblems.  If you are by yourself, you may just dip your feet in a basin of warm 

water.  This is sufficient.  The footwashing represents the “higher cleansing” preparation that Lois Roden 

taught in connection to the Passover Emblems.   

 

This Passover we have a world-wide plague-pandemic.  The whole world could be on the brink due to 

the pandemic.  As the Spring temperature warm up and moving into summer the virus should begin to 

diminish according to experts since it does not do well in warm air.  The President of the United States 

holds a daily press conference update on the Corona Virus.   His words are calm and reassuring along 

with the comments of his chief health advisors in the press conference.   Nevertheless, Yahshua said in 

Mark 13, “these are the beginning of sorrows” -- 

 
13:1 And as he went out of the temple, one of his disciples saith unto him, Master, see what manner of stones and what 

buildings [are here]!   

 13:2 And Jesus answering said unto him, Seest thou these great buildings? there shall not be left one stone upon another, 

that shall not be thrown down.   

 13:3 And as he sat upon the mount of Olives over against the temple, Peter and James and John and Andrew asked him 

privately,   

 13:4 Tell us, when shall these things be? and what [shall be] the sign when all these things shall be fulfilled?   

 13:5 And Jesus answering them began to say, Take heed lest any [man] deceive you:   

 13:6 For many shall come in my name, saying, I am [Christ]; and shall deceive many.   

 13:7 And when ye shall hear of wars and rumors of wars, be ye not troubled: for [such things] must needs be; but the end 

[shall] not [be] yet.   

 13:8 For nation shall rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom: and there shall be earthquakes in divers places, 

and there shall be famines and troubles: these [are] the beginnings of sorrows.   
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Nevertheless, the Wavesheaf Company as taught by Ben Roden and Lois Roden must be delivered (first) 

or as Yahshua said in Matthew 24 that “no flesh will be saved” if the work is not cut short in 

righteousness.    This section of the Matthew 24 prophecy was originally directed to the early Jewish 

believers in Jerusalem when the imminent fall of Jerusalem was about to come to pass in A.D. 70.   

 
Matthew 24 
 
24:14 And this gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in all the world for a witness unto all nations; and then shall the end 

come.   

 24:15 When ye therefore shall see the abomination of desolation, spoken of by Daniel the prophet, stand in the holy place, 

(whoso readeth, let him understand:)   

 24:16 Then let them which be in Judaea flee into the mountains:   

 24:17 Let him which is on the housetop not come down to take any thing out of his house:   

 24:18 Neither let him which is in the field return back to take his clothes.   

 24:19 And woe unto them that are with child, and to them that give suck in those days!   

 24:20 But pray ye that your flight be not in the winter, neither on the sabbath day:   

 24:21 For then shall be great tribulation, such as was not since the beginning of the world to this time, no, nor ever shall be.   

 24:22 And except those days should be shortened, there should no flesh be saved: but for the elect's sake those days shall 

be shortened.   

 

Romans 9 

 

9:27   Esaias also crieth concerning Israel, Though the number of the children of Israel be as the sand of the sea, a remnant shall 

be saved:   

 9:28  For he will finish the work, and cut [it] short in righteousness: because a short work will the Lord make upon the earth.   

 

The Wavesheaf Company will be preserved in the midst of the present health crisis the world faces.  The 

144,000 will also be preserved for without the Firstfruit companies the end time spiritual harvest will be 

in danger of failure and the Malachi 4 prophecy, last verse, that The LORD will smite the earth with a 

curse.   This will not be.  For the LORD’s promise to Israel of old (through Modern Israel today) will come 

to pass and the end time spiritual harvest gathered and presented before the Heavenly Throne.   

 

The vast amount of information that is circulating about the Covid-19 infection is not easy to sift though.  

Nevertheless, people need to educate themselves on just what the Corona virus is, how it began and 

why it was released.  It is my view, as with a great many Americans, that this outbreak health crisis is 

part of a biowarfare plan to destroy the U.S. economy first and foremost and world economies as well as 

a weapon to vastly reduce the population of the world. See link below with Bill Gates.   I will not attempt 

to summarize it here.  Some of the links below will give a general direction of truth in this highly divisive 

and deceptive situation that the USA and the world faces, however, the U.S. President is using (this 

crisis) to end to the global elite cabal that has been in control of the U.S. economy and the world since 

1913. 
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Bill Gates and Vatican Agenda: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yyxv7pKWeKQ 

 

The “Calm before the Storm” comment by President Trump: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iyvhFgCybpg   

 

In October of 2017 at a White House dinner photo op with U.S. military officials and their wives, the 

President made a very mysterious comment to the press that he would not explain. He makes the 

mysterious comment “this is the calm before the storm” two or three times during the photo event.   He 

was telling the American people to be ready for some major event that was coming.   That event has 

come.   

 

A few concluding brief comments on the Corona Virus, general health and a warning: 

• President Trump stated in one of his daily press briefings about a week ago (on or about March 

19 that I personally watched) dealing with the Covid-19 outbreak that he was rejecting the 

standard Covid-19 test kit being distributed in the USA, or about to be, by World Health 

Organization (WHO) of the United Nations.  He made this comment and directed the U.S. Health 

agencies to develop “our own” Covid-19 test for the general population in the USA.  The 

President indicated that the WHO test kit was not right or delivered false test results. 
 

• The President clearly stated in his press conference that the CV test was not for everyone, or 

that if someone felt they did not need to take the test they would NOT be required to take the 

test, in other words, no American citizen will be forced to take the test.  The problem with so 

many bio test kits today that the test is inconclusive or reports a false positive indication of the 

presence of a virus.  I will not agree to taking any test for the Covid-19 virus.   The test is not 

required except possibly for those who are sick, with obvious symptoms. 
  

• The video below cautions people to not agree to take the Covid-19 vaccine when it comes 

available later this year.  I believe, or hope, that President Trump will also make a provision for 

Americans who do NOT want to take the vaccine, that we cannot be forced to take it.  But time 

will tell if this will be.  The vaccine will have the Covid-19 virus in it as well as other retro viruses 

according to some reports, and that the retro viruses will not manifest until long after the 

injection thereby not traceable (easily) to the vax.  I tend to believe the video caution (photo link 

below) that if you have flu-like symptoms then take flu medicine, stay home, rest, drink plenty 

of fluids like pure water and diluted fruit juice and take Vitamin C as well as getting fresh air 

(weather permitting) and lots of sunshine.  I also suggest that people go to a local store with a 

good supplement section and buy a couple of bottles of Elderberry syrup (couple of spoonful’s 

every couple of days), as well as Elderberry/Zinc tablets as well as a zinc supplement as well as 

Vitamin D liquid drops.   Broad spectrum liquid vitamins are also a good idea if you are not 

currently taking a good vitamin-mineral supplement.   
 

• Purchase a good lemon juice or squeeze your own lemons to add to a morning drink, preferably 

water, to alkalinize your blood, also a good source of natural Vitamin C.   Drink water first thing 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yyxv7pKWeKQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iyvhFgCybpg
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in the morning.   

 

• Observe The Daily times of prayer and the Emblems of Christ The Branch-He and The Branch-

She, at the Third and Ninth hours,  which is our covering of Righteousness, which brings “The 

Glory” – the Revelation of Christ, as taught by Ben Roden and Lois Roden.   

Warning video:  

 
 
https://www.facebook.com/jacqueline.jampies/videos/2821841191263573/?t=474 

 

The Confederacy of Isaiah 7 & 8 

 

One of the early topics of The Branch under Benjamin Roden (1958) was the beginning fulfillment of the 

Confederacy chapters in Isaiah.  Victor Houteff wrote extensively about the Modern Israel-Assyrian 

Confederacy in Tracts 12 and 14 and other sections of The Rod message.  Ben Roden wrote extensively 

about the fulfillment in our day beginning in the late 1950s in a number of his studies.  It is apparent to 

me that there has been a progressive fulfillment of this Confederacy since Ben Roden’s initial 

applications which brings about the fall of the modern-day Assyrian.  In other words, part of this 

prophecy was fulfilled in Ben Roden’s day in the early days of The Branch Message.   Today, we are 

looking for a church-state confederacy, on a much larger scale of fulfillment than in Ben Roden’s day, 

that draws the Advent Movement people into what they think is a good thing to solve a major crisis.   

The current Covid-19 outbreak is just such a crisis, or a spin-off event related to the current crisis, 

thinking to prevent another major biological event.  The President stated just today (3/22/20) on his 

daily press briefing that “This is WAR”, perhaps with some adjective and indeed the USA and her allies 

are in a massive war and there are major casualties.   

 

President Trump – “this is war”  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z3dFYIxvPxo 

 

In a real way, the war is between east and west, between the United States and China to be specific.  

President Trump has been using the direct but honest term relating to the Corona Virus as the “China 

Virus” which has caused significant political stress between the two superpowers and causing negative 

feedback in the mainstream news organizations.  The truth hurts but needs to be told.  The President 

well understands the nature of the virus and where it originated, and that it was directed at the United 

States to bring ruin to the American economy and just before a national election of great magnitude 

which is an international political situation, interference in American elections by a foreign power.  The 

Wall Street Stock Market has been experiencing large fluctuations.  A major American aid bill for the 

American people and American companies is currently under consideration and making its way through 

Congress, but so far blocked two or three times now by both House and Senate concerns.  Vast numbers 

of small and large U.S. companies are currently closed or about to close for at least a month and possibly 

https://www.facebook.com/jacqueline.jampies/videos/2821841191263573/?t=474
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z3dFYIxvPxo
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several months.    We are in a state of war on a whole different level with the advent of biowarfare in 

the west, including all western nations, particularly the United States.   Not only has the United States 

been the beacon of freedom and prosperity to the whole world but also the United States has been, in 

Ellen White’s words, “the great center” of the Advent Messages and the work in promulgating the 

“Everlasting Gospel”, all SIX Angels of Revelation 14 around the world since 1840.    

 

The prophetic truth of the latter-day church-state confederacy embodies a crisis, or war, a need to 

resolve the crisis (man’s way) and the remnant people (not) seeing the need to NOT fear the situation 

but rather “Say ye not, A confederacy, to all [them to] whom this people shall say, A confederacy; 

neither fear ye their fear, nor be afraid.  Sanctify the LORD of hosts himself; and [let] him [be] your fear, 

and [let] him [be] your dread.   Isaiah 8.  

 

When the vaccine for this escalating infection-pandemic is finalized in about a year, more or less, and 

the major drug companies are producing it, it is planned to have enough vaccine for the entire United 

States population, about 327 million people, and a congressional call or legislation for mandatory mass 

vaccination program.   The real issue in this biowarfare crisis is not so much the virus itself but rather the 

vaccine and the call for forcing every American, and other nations, to get the injection.  In this situation 

the hypodermic needle is a weapon of mass destruction, mass infection, right in our face, but 

unrecognized , due to the retro viruses that have been designed into the vaccine itself, in particular, the 

serum with its adjuvants and active ingredients which includes, to name a few: 

• Pig derivatives serum 

• Monkey derivatives serum 

• Human fetus serum/stem cell derivatives 

• Thimerosal – a mercury-based serum 

Such ingredients not only abhor and violate Torah commands for Commandment keeping people for 

those who might agree to such a program (physical injection) but will eventuate retro virus diseases that 

will manifest soon after the injection or years later, bringing about one or many of numerous terrible 

chronic and degenerative diseases such as cancer, immune system dysfunction and major organ failure 

conditions never to be traced back to the source.  No conscientious Commandment keeper would 

permit the violation of the body with such ingredients or the use of major pharma products to begin 

with rather than the application of natural remedies outlined in our counsels, approved of Heaven.    

 

The main concern here, in light of the Isaiah Confederacy prophecy, is when we as Commandment 

keepers are confronted with congressional action – forced vaccinations.  Will the Seventh-Day Adventist 

Church advise all of its members to go ahead with the vax program to be safe and compliant with 

government instructions even though such instructions violate Torah commandments, Spirit of 

Prophecy counsels and freedom of conscience?  Time will tell, but I would guess at this point that the 

SDA leadership, particularly the SDA medical leadership, which has always gone in the direction of 

pharmaceutical remedies, will back the government and direct the membership to comply, not revealing 

the major health consequences later in life.   Our counsel in such a crisis situation is “Sanctify the LORD 

of hosts himself; and [let] him [be] your fear, and [let] him [be] your dread.”   Isaiah 8.  

 

The choice comes down to this --- forced self-murder if you “take the needle”, if you trust the contents 
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of the vaccination.   It all comes down to the issue of “trust”.  Who do you trust?   

 

This situation or a soon related event, could be the final chapter in the Assyrian Confederacy and bring 

about the fall of the Assyrian – Deep State power.   

 

We are informed in the messages that the fall of the Assyrian is caused by “the Voice of the LORD 

(YHVH).” And that “the LORD (YHVH) will roar out of Zion and the Voice of the Lord from Jerusalem”. 

 

Isaiah 30 

30:30 And the LORD shall cause his glorious voice to be heard, and shall show the lighting down of his 

arm, with the indignation of [his] anger, and [with] the flame of a devouring fire, [with] scattering, and 

tempest, and hailstones.   

 30:31 For through the voice of the LORD shall the Assyrian be beaten down, [which] smote with a 

rod.     

 

Amos 1 

 

1:2 And he said, The LORD will roar from Zion, and utter his voice from Jerusalem; and the 

habitations of the shepherds shall mourn, and the top of Carmel shall wither.   

 

Ben Roden’s message was the “voice” that “roared from Zion” that cause the “shepherds to mourn and 

the top of Carmel to wither …” (Old Mt. Carmel and the Davidian SDA Association) in his day, in 1959 

and onwards.   The continuation message today will cause the fall of Assyria, but nevertheless we must 

individually take our stand probably in about a year, more or less, as President Trump informed us in a 

press conference nearly two weeks ago, the approximate time when the CV vaccination serum is ready 

and produced for the entire USA.  Whether or not President Trump will make a provision in the future 

government edict for mass vaccinations for all citizens of the USA, for those who will not accept the vax 

program based on freedom of conscience, remains to see unfold.   National crisis events, when there is 

massive loss of life, can and will likely suspend the right of freedom of conscience.   Even if the Corona 

virus begins to go away or is defeated by “stay at home” and “social distancing” policies, the vaccination 

program will almost certainly go on to completion within a year, seen as a needful preventative for a 

future outbreak.   This event is not happening for naught.   

 

The Prophecy Culminates this Year 

 

What came to my attention in the last week in the apparent final chapter of the Assyrian Confederacy 

today is the curious verse in Isaiah 7, that of verse 8 -- 7:7 “Thus saith the Lord GOD, It shall not stand, 

neither shall it come to pass.   7:8  For the head of Syria [is] Damascus, and the head of Damascus [is] 

Rezin; and within threescore and five years shall Ephraim be broken, that it be not a people.”    

The question we must address now, today, is when did the “threescore and five years” begin in this 

latter-day application of the Confederacy? 

 

Answer:  It has been 65 years this year, 2020, since The Branch Message was “born of a virgin” 
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movement (Davidian) – October 10, 1955.    A truly pivotal event in modern prophecy 65 years ago, the 

“sign” that King Ahaz was instructed to ASK for through Isaiah.  What happens now?  This year, or next 

year, it appears that we will see the fulfillment of the 65 years since the beginning of the “SIGN” given to 

the Davidian and SDA Church – that Christ IN A MESSAGE came to the Advent Movement and revealed 

(officially) His New Name and announced the BEGINNING (actual date) of the Judgment of the Living! 

 

The Assyrian Global-Centralized “Deep State” economic-political power is about to fall.   Then, as Victor 

Houteff presented in Tract 12 and Tract 14 “Babylon the Great” arises on the world scene to end the 

period of probation for this world.   The period of “Babylon the Great” is when the Kingdom is set up 

according to Daniel 2:44, 45, at the fall of Assyria.   

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9XXSjAsmRx8 

 

In the near future I plan to produce 6 to 8 short videos, about 30 minutes in length each, to explain the 

modern Assyrian Confederacy directly from the studies by Ben Roden.  This was a miracle prophecy that 

was given through Ben Roden and has now come to its culmination by all indications today in the great 

national and international health crisis facing all of us, purposely causing fear, panic, uncertainty and 

economic ruin for Americans.   America and our principles of freedom have always been the focal point 

of the attack – spiritually (religious freedom), economically and politically.   

 

The “voice” of Ben Roden’s message and the “voice” of Lois Roden’s message still echoes today with a  

“roar”, even greater, given “power and force” (EW 277) in the final REPEAT of the Second Angel of 

Revelation 14 as seen in Revelation 18:1,2, that will surely cause the fall of the Assyrian that is 

oppressing the Remnant Church today – The Branch, and the greater Advent Movement, and he, the 

Assyrian will attempt to force the church, us and our families, to come under their “health” plan so 

called.  It is the “abomination of desolation” (Matthew 24:15).  

 

According to Victor Houteff: 

 

Therefore, only as they awake and give heed to the voice of the True Witness, and turn their steps 

toward the gates of the Kingdom, may they ever hope to participate in the divine eventuality: "O Judah, 

keep thy solemn feasts, perform thy vows: for the wicked shall no more pass through thee; he is utterly 

cut off."  {TN14: 22.1} 

Here in prophetic utterance is not only a promise to purify the church when modern Assyria is being 

crushed, but also a suggestive statement as to what constitutes "meat in due season" for men today; 

and as to what movement they are to enlist in if they would make sure of salvation.  They are enjoined 

to fix their vision upon the feet of him who brings "good tidings" (message from the Lord), who 

publishes "peace" (the peace of Christ's Kingdom), and who declares that while the powers of earth are 

engulfed in a gigantic war, the wicked in the church shall be cut off, no more to pass through her.  

Specifically, the prophet exhorts all penitently to turn unto  the house of Judah (the latter-day Kingdom 

of Judah -- Mic. 4; Ezek. 37:16-22), the church in the purification of which are to be sealed 12,000  out of 

each of the 12 tribes, as firstfruits.   And he urges the subjects of the kingdom to perform their religious 

duties and to keep their promises to the Lord.  In short, he admonishes them to give heed to the 

message of the hour -- the message which announces the imminence of the church's purification, after 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9XXSjAsmRx8&fbclid=IwAR3BKe4E3CgavHn4EplVOM4J-OEHdutCFSfLBwui8dF6rl--p27DmEba-QI
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which, as the promise is, "the wicked shall no more pass through" her, for "he is utterly cut off." (See 

also Matt. 13:30, 47-50, Isa. 66:16, 19, 20).  {TN14: 22.2}  End quote.  

 

Today, the USA and the world are “engulfed in a gigantic war” (biowarfare), economically, politically, 

militarily, and spiritual warfare against us, the Firstfruit harvest (Wavesheaf and 144,000), thinking 

“they” (the Deep State cabal) will stop the spiritual harvest of the Firstfruits and bring an end to the 

Divine harvest plan under the Loud Cry message and movement – The Revelation 18 Angel.  

 

“The work of the people of God is to prepare for the events of the future, which will soon come upon 

them with blinding force.”  2SM142 

 

In the USA and the western world, the whole world, you and I will face a choice within a few months, 

possibly a year or more, as President Trump estimated.  See this final video.  

 

https://www.facebook.com/terryrexx/videos/3024251337638593/?t=233 

 

Should those who believe in the "clean" and "unclean" laws of Torah get a vaccine that has many 

unclean components to them which most likely includes aborted baby cells, swine and monkey 

ingredients? Could this be the latter-day “abomination of desolation”, these unclean ingredients 

contaminating our bodies, which are supposed to be the Temple of the Holy Spirit? In the Maccabean 

time, a pig was sacrificed in the Temple of God during the destruction of Jerusalem. It was called, "the 

abomination of desolation". https://www.ligonier.org/.../devotionals/abomination-temple/ 

 

I/we will not submit to the vaccine for that reason, my body, God's Temple today should not have these 

abominations placed into them. We, His people, belong to Him and no one else, certainly not the Devil. 

If I perish, I perish, my life is in His faithful and loving Hands, His watch-care for His faithful children. 

Please see the story of Queen Esther, we know what happened to her! Please see the story of the three 

Hebrews and the fiery furnace. We know that story had a good ending. Please see the story of Moses 

and the Exodus. That story had a good ending, as well! All good news!! We can trust Him!! We are here 

for such a time as this, for God's Glory!! HalleluJAH!! 

Daniel 12:1,2 is clear.   We are promised – “thy people shall be delivered out of it", the “time of trouble” 

we are now in.  This is our promise from Heaven.   Just be careful who you trust or who you make a 

contract with for your deliverance.  You cannot be forced to do anything you don’t want to do.  Stand 

your ground.  We are in a great war for our minds, for our bodies, for our very souls, and whom we will 

trust.  

 

It is time to arise and see all these events for what they are.  The Wavesheaf is facing “the abomination 

of desolation” against our body temple.  

 

The TIME has come.   We trust it will be a TIME of deliverance for the Wavesheaf Company.  

Watch and pray – Prove all things, hold fast to that is good.    

 

In the Name of The BRANCH 

https://www.facebook.com/terryrexx/videos/3024251337638593/?t=233
https://www.ligonier.org/learn/devotionals/abomination-temple/?fbclid=IwAR16FINV85N0anPmgbq-NLlnpErI8r8Id4OtAA3Po73S7Ypq0z6U77NvyUY
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TL Caldwell 

www.theadventmovement.net 

 

 

Appendix:  
 

Here is something that is "breaking" news story but planned for the last three years by the Trump 

Administration, a monetary reset of the USA economy which could trigger a world-wide monetary reset.  

I'm not sure if any of you have heard about it. We have heard about it for many months but have not 

heard the details. This NESARA and GESARA info is something you might want to look into.  We do not 

know much about it yet. One of the things that I have heard here is that there will not be any more 

property taxes and that we will be back on the gold standard.   This remains to be seen.  One thing is 

certain however, there needs to be an economic restructuring of the American economy, apparently to 

finalize the downfall of the Assyrian power (American and her allies) which is controlled, or formerly 

controlled, by the “Deep State” powers (the Military-Media-Big Pharma and Corporate Industrial 

Complex) at work in the USA and the western powers for many decades, well documented in the 

farewell speech of President Dwight D. Eisenhower in 1960.   

Anyway, we know little about this economic reset so far but I felt it important to let you know that a 

monetary reset is at hand so that you are not taken unawares when it happens. It is supposed to be 

good news for us but as I have said, I don't trust everything I hear. There is unrest around the globe and 

in our country, bad guys versus good guys, supposedly and HOPEFULLY things that have been against us, 

will now be for us. I am uneasy about it. All I/we can do is pray that things will truly be made right.  

I hope you can make sense of this video. If not, I suggest you research the topic, the NESARA and 

GESARA and if you learn something, please share it here so the rest of us can be brought up to speed. 

The monetary reset and debts are supposed to be forgiven.  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zw-7gAc1ePc 

 
NESARA / GESARA 
 

The National / Global Economic Security & Reformation Act 

 

NESARA is the most ground breaking reformation to sweep not only the United States of America 

but the whole planet (thus GESARA) in its entire history. The act does away with the Federal 

Reserve Bank, the IRS, the shadow government, and much more. 

NESARA implements the following changes: 

 

• Zeros out all credit card, mortgage, and other bank debt due to illegal banking and government 
activities. This is the Federal Reserve’s worst nightmare, a “jubilee” or a forgiveness of debt. 

• Abolishes the income tax. 

http://www.theadventmovement.net/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zw-7gAc1ePc
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• Abolishes the IRS. Employees of the IRS will be transferred into the US Treasury national sales tax 
area. 

• Creates a 14% flat rate non-essential new items only sales tax revenue for the government. In other 
words, food and medicine will not be taxed; nor will used items such as old homes. 

• Increases benefits to senior citizens. 
• Returns Constitutional Law to all courts and legal matters. 
• Reinstates the original Title of Nobility amendment. 
• Establishes new Presidential and Congressional elections within 120 days after NESARA's 

announcement. The interim government will cancel all National Emergencies and return us back to 
constitutional law. 

• Monitors elections and prevents illegal election activities of special interest groups. 
• Creates a new U.S. Treasury rainbow currency backed by gold, silver, and platinum precious metals, 

ending the bankruptcy of the United States initiated by Franklin Roosevelt in 1933. 
• Forbids the sale of American birth certificate records as chattel property bonds by the US 

Department of Transportation. 

• Initiates new U.S. Treasury Bank System in alignment with Constitutional Law 
• Eliminates the Federal Reserve System. During the transition period the Federal Reserve will be 

allowed to operate side by side of the U.S. treasury for one year in order to remove all Federal 
Reserve notes from the money supply. 

• Restores financial privacy. 
• Retrains all judges and attorneys in Constitutional Law. 
• Ceases all aggressive, U.S. government military actions worldwide. 
• Establishes peace throughout the world. 
• Releases enormous sums of money for humanitarian purposes. 
• Enables the release of over 6,000 patents of suppressed technologies that are being withheld from 

the public under the guise of national security, including free energy devices, antigravity, and sonic 
healing machines. 
 

NESARA Photo Gallery 

 

HISTORY OF NESARA 

 

The National Economic Security & Reformation Act 

 

Compiled by Nancy Detweiler, M.Ed., M.Div. 

 

NOTE:  Writing a history of NESARA requires locating the separate dots and attempting to put them 

together to create truth.  The original documents are sequestered and those individuals directly 

involved are still under a strict gag order.  I have used as my foundation a history written by James 

Rink.  My research set out to prove NESARA by locating original documents and articles written by 

reputable people that illustrated each of the tenets.  I have inserted some of these URLs for these 

tenets into Rink’s history.  In my 7+ years of research, I have found nothing to disprove the existence 

of the NESARA LAW.  The internet is loaded with disinformation that can be easily dismissed by 

research.  

 

Now that information regarding the government/military cover-up of the extraterrestrial presence is in 

the public domain, we can see parallels of the facets regarding NESARA that many have used to 

discredit it.  Some of these are:  deliberate cover-up of information, government/military gag orders, 

the suspicious death of persons who attempted to tell the truth, control of the media, and the ruining 

of individual lives and professions.  

 

http://www.pathwaytoascension.com/nesara.html#photos
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I encourage all to do your own research and add to the pool of documented evidence on the truth of 

NESARA. 

  

Now is the perfect time for NESARA to be released to the world! 

 

 
 

1892 – Bankers adopted their Bankers’ Manifesto of 1892 in which it was declared:  "We [the 

bankers] must proceed with caution and guard every move made, for the lower order of people are 

already showing signs of restless commotion. Prudence will therefore show a policy of apparently 

yielding to the popular will until our plans are so far consummated that we can declare our designs 

without fear of any organized resistance. The Farmers Alliance and Knights of Labor organizations in 

the United States should be carefully watched by our trusted men, and we must take immediate 

steps to control these organizations in our interest or disrupt them…. 

 

The courts must be called to our aid, debts must be collected, bonds and mortgages foreclosed as 

rapidly as possible. 

       

When through the process of the law, the common people have lost their homes, they will be more 

tractable and easily governed through the influence of the strong arm of the government applied to a 

central power of imperial wealth under the control of the leading financiers. People without homes 

will not quarrel with their leaders.” 

 

1907-1917 - In order to warn Americans, the1892 Bankers’ Manifesto was revealed by US 

Congressman Charles A. Lindbergh, Sr. from Minnesota before the US Congress sometime during 

his term of office between the years of 1907 and 1917. 

 

1910 - John E. DiNardo, professor of public policy and economics at the University of Michigan, 

writes in his article “The Federal Reserve Act”:  “On the night of November 22, 1910, a small group 

of surrogates of the most powerful bankers of the World met … under the veil of utmost secrecy. 
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Over the next few weeks these men would perpetrate, under the orders of their masters, … perhaps 

the most colossal and devastating fraud ever inflicted upon the American People. 

 

This ultra-secret fraud is known as the Federal Reserve Act of 1913….  The Federal Reserve Act of 

1913 concocted legislation, to be foisted upon the People’s Congress of the United States, that 

empowered and commissioned this secret cabal of World-dominant bankers to PRINT UNITED 

STATES CURRENCY, a usurpation of our Constitution’s explicit edict empowering ONLY THE 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT to print and coin currency. This world banking empire used their 

stolen power to print, out of thin air, paper currency which, in no way represents the gold and silver 

reserves that authentic currency is supposed to represent.” 

 

1913 – The Federal Reserve Act of 1913  Complete text of Act may seen 

at:  http://www.llsdc.org/attachments/files/105/FRA-LH-PL63-43.pdf 

 

1933 – 1934 – Prior to 1933, Federal Reserve Notes were backed by gold.  This changed with the 

new law:  Congressional Record, March 9, 1933 on HR 1491 p. 83. "Under the new law the money is 

issued to the banks in return for government obligations, bills of exchange, drafts, notes, trade 

acceptances, and bankers acceptances. The money will be worth 100 cents on the dollar, because it 

is backed by the credit of the nation. It will represent a mortgage on all the homes, and other 

property of all the people of the nation." 

 

The Bankers’ Manifesto ties in with the U.S. Senate Document No. 43, 73rd Congress, 1st Session 

(1934), which states: "The ultimate ownership of all property is in the State; individual so-called 

‘ownership’ is only by virtue of Government, i.e., law, amounting to mere ‘user’ and use must be in 

acceptance with law and subordinate to the necessities of the State." 

 

1970s - The Federal Land Bank illegally foreclosed on farmers mortgages all throughout the 

Midwest. In each of these cases the farmers were defrauded by the banks with the approval of the 

Federal Reserve System. These court cases would eventually become known as the Farmer Claims 

Program. 

 

1978 - An elderly ranch farmer in Colorado purchased a farm with loan from the Federal Land 

Bank.  After he died the property was passed on to his son Roy Schwasinger, Jr., who was a retired 

military general. Soon after a Federal Land Bank officer and Federal Marshall appeared on his 

property and informed him the bank was foreclosing on his farm, ordering him to vacate within 30 

days. Without his knowledge, his deceased father had signed a stipulation which reverted the 

property back to the Federal Land Bank in the event of the borrower’s death. 

 

Outraged, Roy E. Schwasinger, Jr. filed a class action lawsuit in the Denver Federal Court system. 

The suit was dismissed on the basis of incorrect filing. This prompted Roy Schwasinger’s 

investigation into the inner workings of the banking system. 

 

1982 – Roy Schwasinger was given a contract by the US senate and later Supreme Court to 

investigate banking fraud. But because he was under a strict non-disclosure order he was not 

allowed to tell the media what he discovered. In the late 80s he began sharing his knowledge with 

others including high ranking military personnel who helped him bring about a class action lawsuit 

against the federal government. The first series of these lawsuits began in the mid 1980’s when 

William and Shirley Baskerville of Fort Collins, Colorado were involved in a bankruptcy case with 

First Interstate Bank of Fort Collins; who was trying to foreclose on their farm. At a restaurant their 

http://www.llsdc.org/attachments/files/105/FRA-LH-PL63-43.pdf
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lawyer informed them that he would no longer be able to help them and walked-off. Overhearing the 

conversation Roy Schwasinger offered his advice on how to appeal the case in bankruptcy court. So 

in 1987 they filed an appeal (Case No. 87-C-716) with the United States District Court in Colorado. 

1988 - On November 3, 1988, the Denver Federal Court system ruled that indeed the banks had 

defrauded the Baskervilles and proceeded to reverse its bankruptcy decision. But when the 

foreclosed property was not returned they filed a new lawsuit. Eventually, 23 other farmers, 

ranchers, and Indians swindled by the banks in the same manner would join in the case. 

 

In these cases, the banks were foreclosing on the properties using fraudulent methods such as 

charging exorbitant interest, illegal foreclosure, or by not crediting mortgage payments to their 

account as they should have but instead would steal the mortgage payments for themselves 

triggering foreclosure on the property. After running out of money they continued their fight without 

the help of lawyers. With some assistance by the Farmers Union a new lawsuit was filed against the 

Federal Land Bank and the Farmers Credit System.  Case No. 92-C-1781 

 

The District Court ruled in their favor and ordered the banks to return the stolen properties with help 

from either Federal Marshals or the National Guard. But when no payments were made, the farmers 

declared involuntary Chapter Seven Bankruptcy against the Federal Land Bank and the Farmers 

Credit System. The banks appealed their case insisting they were not a business but a federal 

agency therefore they were not liable to pay the damages. 

 

So the farmer’s legal team adopted a new strategy. According to the Federal Land Bank’s 1933 

charter they are not allowed to make loans directly to applicants, but instead could only back loans 

as a guarantor in case of default. Because the Federal Land Bank had violated this rule the farmer’s 

legal team was able to successfully sue the bank for damages. Word of the lawsuit began to spread; 

the legal team would teach others how to fight foreclosure and to help them file lawsuits as well 

(Case No. 93-1308-M). Celebrities such as Willie Nelson joined in the cause and helped raise 

money during his “Farm Aid” concerts. 

 

The Baskerville case had now become the Farmer Claims Class Action Lawsuit. Worried about the 

legal ramifications the government retaliated against the farmers by hitting them with either 

outrageous IRS fees, or by imprisoning the legal team under frivolous nonrelated charges. When the 

farmers realized they were being unfairly targeted, they had military generals such as General Roy 

Schwasinger sit in the courtroom to make sure the bribed judges would vote according to 

constitutional law. 

 

The farmers now with a large team of knowledgeable people of the law behind them filed a new case 

to claim additional damages from the fraudulent loaning activities of the Farmers Credit System. 

The government tried to settle but they had already lost many cases and were now loosing the 

appeals as well. More and more evidence was collected. According to the National Banking Act all 

banks are required to register their charters with the Federal and State Bureau of Records, but none 

of the banks complied, allowing the legal team to sue the Farmers Credit System. Not only was 

Farmers Credit System not chartered to do business with the American Banking Association, but so 

were other quasi government organizations such as the Federal Housing Administration, The 

Department of Housing and Urban Development, and even the Federal Reserve Bank. 

The Farmers Claims lawsuit was thrown out of court at each level with the records purposely 

destroyed.  An example of these court cases may be viewed 

at:  http://openjurist.org/25/f3d/1055/baskerville-jb-v-federal-land-bank-na 

 

http://openjurist.org/25/f3d/1055/baskerville-jb-v-federal-land-bank-na
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1990s - In the early 1990’s Roy Schwasinger brought the case before the United States Supreme 

Court. Some of the content of this case is sealed from public eyes but most of it can be viewed 

today. 

 

The U.S. Supreme Court Justices ruled that the Farmers Union claims were indeed valid, therefore, 

all property foreclosed by the Farmers Credit System was illegal and all those who were foreclosed 

on would have to receive damages. In addition, they ruled that the U.S. federal government and 

banks had defrauded the farmers, and all U.S. citizens, out of vast sums of money and property. 

Furthermore, the court ruled the shocking truth that the IRS was a Puerto Rican Trust.  Read more 

at:  http://www.supremelaw.org/sls/31answers.htm 

 

In addition the court ruled that the Federal Reserve was unlawful:  http://www.save-a-

patriot.org/files/view/frcourt.html 

 

http://www.globalresearch.ca/index.php?context=va&aid=10489  

 

http://www.apfn.net/doc-100_bankruptcy27.htm 

 

That the income tax amendment was only ratified by four states and therefore was not a legal 

amendment, that the IRS code was not enacted into “Positive Law” within the Code of Federal 

Regulations.  Positive Law = Laws that have been enacted by a properly instituted and recognized 

branch of the government. http://www.givemeliberty.org/features/taxes/notratified.htm 

 

That the U.S. government illegally foreclosed on farmer’s homes with help from federal 

agencies.  Irrefutable proof was presented by a retired CIA agent. He provided testimony and 

records of the banks illegal activities as further evidence that the Farmers’ Union claims were indeed 

legitimate. The implications of such a decision were profound. All gold, silver, and property titles, 

taken by the Federal Reserve and IRS must be returned to the people. 

 

The legal team sought assistance from a small group of benevolent visionaries, consisting of 

politicians, military generals, and business people who have been secretly working to restore the 

constitution since the mid 1950’s. Somehow within their ranks, a four star U.S. army general 

received “title” and “receiver” of the original 1933 United States Bankruptcy. When the case was 

brought before the U.S. Supreme Court, they ruled in his favor, giving the Army General title over the 

United States, Inc. Legal action was then passed on to the Senate Finance Committee and Senator 

Sam Nunn, who was working with Roy Schwasinger. 

 

1991 - With the help of covert congressional and political pressure, President George H.W. Bush 

issued an Executive Order on Oct. 23, 1991, which provided a provision allowing anyone who has a 

claim against the federal government to receive payment as long as it’s within the rules of the 

original format of the case.  You may read Executive Order No. 12778 at the URL below. Executive 

Order No. 12778 Principles of Ethical Conduct for Government Officers and Employees; October 23, 

1991 http://www.doh.state.fl.us/ig/ADR/Federal_Laws/FederalExecutiveOrder.pdf 

 

According to the Federal Reserve Act of 1913, all present and succeeding debts against the U.S. 

Treasury must be assumed by the Federal Reserve. Thus the famer’s claims legal team was able to 

use that executive order to not only force the Federal Reserve to pay out damages in a gold backed 

http://www.supremelaw.org/sls/31answers.htm
http://www.save-a-patriot.org/files/view/frcourt.html
http://www.save-a-patriot.org/files/view/frcourt.html
http://www.globalresearch.ca/index.php?context=va&aid=10489
http://www.apfn.net/doc-100_bankruptcy27.htm
http://www.givemeliberty.org/features/taxes/notratified.htm
http://www.doh.state.fl.us/ig/ADR/Federal_Laws/FederalExecutiveOrder.pdf
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currency but also allow them to receive legal ownership over the bankruptcy of United States, Inc. 

To collect damages the farmers legal team used an obscure attachment to the 14th amendment 

which most people are not aware of. After the civil war the government allowed citizens to claim a 

payment on anyone who suffered damages as a result of the Federal Government failing to protect 

its citizens from harm or damages by a foreign government. President Grant had this attachment 

sealed from public eyes but somehow, someone on the farmer’s legal team got a hold of it. 

If you read that carefully, it specifies damages by a foreign government. That foreign government is 

the corporate federal governmentwhich has been masquerading to the public as the constitutional 

government.  See http://www.freerepublic.com/focus/f-news/813840/posts for explanations. 

 

Remember this goes back to the Organic Act of 1871 and the Trading with the Enemies Act of 1933, 

which defined all citizens as enemy combatants under the federal system known as the United 

States. The Justices and farmer’s legal team recognized how evil and corrupt our federal 

government had become and to counteract this they added some provisions in the settlement to 

bring the government back under control. 

 

a. First they would have to be paid using a lawful currency, backed by gold and silver as the 

constitution dictates. This would eliminate inflation and gyrating economic cycles created by the 

Federal Reserve System.  See Article 1, Section 10 of the US Constitution. 

 

b. Second they would be required to go back to common law instead of admiralty law under the gold 

fringe flags. Under common law if there is no damage or harm done then there is no violation of the 

law. This would eliminate millions of laws which are used to control the masses and protect corrupt 

politicians. 

 

c. Lastly the IRS would have to be dismantled and replaced with a national sales tax. This is the 

basis of the NESARA Law. 

 

When the legal team finally settled on a figure, each individual would receive an average of $20 

million dollars payout per claim. Multiplied by a total of 336,000 claims that were filed against the 

U.S. Federal Government, the total payout would come out to a staggering $6.6 trillion dollars. 

The U.S. Supreme Court placed a gag order on the case, struck all information from the Federal 

Registry, and placed all records in the Supreme Court files. Up to that point Senator Sam Nunn had 

kept the Baskerville Case records within his office. A settlement was agreed to out of court and the 

decision was sealed by Janet Reno. Because the case was sealed, claimants are not allowed to 

share court documents to media outlets without violating the settlement, but they can still tell others 

about the lawsuit. This is why you probably have not heard about this. 

 

1991 - Roy Schwasinger went before a senate committee to present evidence of the banks and 

governments criminal activity. He informed them how the Corporation of the United States was tied 

to the establishment of a New World Order which would bring about a fascist one world government 

ruled by the international bankers. 

 

1992 -  A task force was put together consisting of over 300 retired and 35 active US military officers 

who strongly supported constitutional law.* This task force was responsible for investigating 

governmental officials, congressional officers, judges, and the Federal Reserve. 

 

*Chief of Naval Operations, Admiral Jeremy Boorda 

*General David McCloud 

http://www.freerepublic.com/focus/f-news/813840/posts
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*Former Director of Central Intelligence, William Colby 

 

They uncovered the common practice of bribery and extortion committed by both senators and 

judges. The criminal activity was so rampant that only 2 out of 535 members of congress were 

deemed honest. But more importantly they carried out the first ever audit of the Federal Reserve. 

The Federal Reserve was accustomed to giving orders to politicians and had no intentions of being 

audited. However after they were informed their offices would be raided under military gunpoint if 

necessary; they complied with the investigation. After reviewing their files the military officers found 

$800 trillion dollars sitting in accounts which should have been applied to the national debt. And 

contrary to federal government propaganda they also discovered that most nations had in fact owed 

money to the United States instead of the other way around. 

 

These hidden trillions were then confiscated and placed into European bank accounts in order to 

generate the enormous funds needed to pay the farmers claims class action lawsuit.  Later this 

money would become the basis of the prosperity programs. 

 

Despite these death blows President George H.W. Bush and the illuminati continued on with their 

plans of global enslavement. 

 

1992 - In August 1992 the military officers confronted President Bush and demanded he sign 

agreement that he would return the United States to constitutional law and ordered him to never use 

the term New World Order again. Bush pretended to cooperate but secretly planned to bring about 

the New World Order anyway by signing an Executive Order on December 25, 1992, that would 

have indefinitely closed all banks giving Bush an excuse to declare martial law. Under the chaos of 

martial law, Bush intended to install a new constitution which would have kept everyone currently in 

office in their same position for 25 years and it would have removed all rights to elect new officials. 

The military intervened and stopped Bush from signing that Executive order. 

 

1993 - In 1993 members of the Supreme Court, certain members of congress and representatives 

from the Clinton government meet with high ranking US military officers who were demanding a 

return to constitutional law, reforms of the banking system, and financial redress. They agreed to 

create the farm claims process which would allow the legal team to set up meetings all over the 

country on a grass roots level to help others file claims and to educate them about the lawsuit. A 

claim of harm could be made on any loan issued by a financial institution for all interest paid; 

foreclosures; attorney and court fees; IRS taxes or liens; real estate and property taxes; mental and 

emotional stress caused by the loss of property; stress related illness such as suicide and divorce; 

and even warrants, incarceration, and probation could also be claimed. 

 

1994 - But the Clinton government undermined their efforts by requiring the farm claims to use a 

specific form designed by the government. This form imposed an administrative fee of $300 for each 

claim, which was later used in 1994 as a basis to arrest the leaders of the legal team including Roy 

Schwasinger. The government was so afraid of what they would say during their trial in Michigan 

that extra steps were taken to conceal the true nature of the case. County courthouse employees 

were not allowed to work between Monday and Thursday during the course of the trial. And outside 

the courthouse, FBI agents swarmed the perimeter preventing the media and visitors from learning 

what was going on as well. Harassment and retaliation by the government increased, many where 

sent prison or murdered while incarcerated. Despite being protected by his military personnel the 

army general who acquired the original 1933 Title of Bankruptcy of the United States; was 

imprisoned, killed, and replaced with a clone. This clone was then used as a decoy to prevent any 
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further claims from being filed.  (I am not qualified to speak on the fact of human clones; however, 

that they exist is a fairly widely accepted fact among those who study behind the scenes activities.   

 

You may read more 

at:  http://www.questacon.edu.au/indepth/cloning/arguments_against_cloning.html  Don’t allow the 

thought of clones running the government cause you to refuse to consider the veracity of this 

history.  As truth emerges, we will be shocked at much we hear. 

 

During the first Clinton administration the military delayed many of Clinton’s federal appointments 

until they were sure these individuals would help restore constitutional law. One such individual who 

promised to bring about the necessary changes was Attorney General Janet Reno. 

1993 - In agreement with the Supreme Court ruling on June 3, 1993, Janet Reno ordered the Delta 

Force and Navy Seals to Switzerland, England, and Israel to recapture trillions of dollars of gold 

stolen by the Federal Reserve System from the strategic gold reserves. These nations cooperated 

with the raid because they were promised their debts owed to the United States would be canceled 

and because the people who stole the money from the United States also stole money from their 

nations as well. This bullion is to be used for the new currency backed by precious metals. It’s now 

safely stockpiled at the Norad Complex at Colorado Springs, Colorado and four other repositories. 

Janet Reno’s action so enraged the powers-that-be, that it resulted in her death. She was then 

replaced with a clone and it was this creature that was responsible for covering-up the various 

Clinton scandals. 

 

To keep the Secretary of the U.S. Treasury Robert Rubin in line, he too was also cloned. For the 

remainder of their term in office both Reno and Rubin received their salaries from the International 

Monetary Fund as foreign agents and not from the U.S. Treasury. Despite these actions the legal 

team continued on with their fight while managing to avoid bloodshed and a major revolution. After 

1993 the farmer claims process name was changed to Bank Claims. Between 1993 and 1996, the 

U.S. Supreme Court required U.S. citizens to file “Bank Claims” to collect damages paid by the U.S. 

Treasury Department. This process CLOSED in 1996. During this time the U.S. Supreme Court 

assigned one or more Justices to monitor the progress of the rulings. They enlisted help of experts in 

economics, monetary systems, banking, constitutional government and law, and many other related 

areas. These justices built coalitions of support and assistance with thousands of people worldwide; 

known as “White Knights.”  The term 'White Knights' was borrowed from the world of big business.  It 

refers to a vulnerable company that is rescued from a hostile takeover by a corporation or a wealthy 

person—a White Knight. 

 

To implement the required changes, the five Justices spent years negotiating how the reformations 

would occur. Eventually they settled on certain agreements, also known as Accords, with the U.S. 

government, the Federal Reserve Bank owners, the International Monetary Fund, the World Bank, 

and with numerous other countries including the United Kingdom and countries of the Euro Zone. 

Because these U.S. banking reformations will impact the entire world; the IMF, World Bank, and 

other countries had to be involved. The reformations require that the Federal Reserve be absorbed 

by the U.S. Treasury Department and the banks' fraudulent activities must be stopped and payment 

must be made for past harm. 

 

1998 - The military generals who originally participated in the famer’s claim process realized that the 

US Supreme Court justices had no intentions of implementing the Accords.  So they decided the 

only way to implement the reformations was through a law passed by congress. 

 

http://www.questacon.edu.au/indepth/cloning/arguments_against_cloning.html
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1999 -  A 75 page document known as the National Economic Security and Reformation Act 

(NESARA) was submitted to congress where it sat with little action for almost a year. 

2000 - Late one evening on March 9, 2000, a written quorum call was hand-delivered by Delta Force 

and Navy SEALs to 15 members of the US Senate and the US House who were sponsors and co-

sponsors of NESARA. They were immediately escorted by the Delta Force and Navy SEALs to their 

respective voting chambers where they passed the National Economic Security and Reformation 

Act. These 15 members of congress were the only people lawfully allowed to hold office in 

accordance with the original 13th amendment. Remember British soldiers destroyed copies of the 

Titles of Nobility Amendment (TONA) in the war of 1812 because it prevented anyone who had ties 

to the crown of England from holding public office. 

 

October 10, 2000 - Because President Clinton’s clone had no interest in signing NESARA into law 

on October 10, 2000; under orders from U.S. military generals, the elite Naval Seals and Delta Force 

stormed the White House and under gunpoint forced Bill Clinton to sign NESARA. During this time 

Secret Service and White House security personnel were ordered to stand down, disarmed, and 

allowed to witness this event under a gag order. From its very inception Bush Sr., the corporate 

government, major bank houses, and the Carlyle group have opposed NESARA. To maintain 

secrecy, the case details and the docket number were sealed and revised within the official 

congressional registry, to reflect a commemorative coin and then again it was revised even more 

recently. This is why there are no public Congressional Records and why a search for this law will 

not yield the correct details until after the reformations are made public. Members of congress will 

not reveal NESARA because they have been ordered by the U.S. Supreme Court Justices to deny 

its existence or face charges of treason punishable by death. Some members of Congress have 

actually been charged with obstruction.  When Minnesota Senator Paul Wellstone was about to 

break the gag order, his small passenger plane crashed killing his wife, daughter, and himself. If fear 

isn’t enough to keep Washington in line, money is.  Routine bribes are offered to 

governmental/military officials by the power elite/secret government. 

 

Not surprisingly, much disinformation about NESARA can be found on the internet.  Wikipedia’s 

article is total disinformation.  Dr. Harvey Francis Barnard’s NESARA bill—National Economic 

Stabilization and Recovery Act was rejected by congress in the 1990s.  Dr. Barnard was a systems 

philosopher and had tried for years to interest Congress in his monetary reform suggestions.  A 

testimony by Dr. Barnard’s close friend, Darrell Anderson, may be read 

at:  http://www.simpleliberty.org/bookshelf/draining_the_swamp.htm  You may also read articles by 

Darrell Anderson at this site.  Both men were interested in monetary reform.   

 

September 11, 2001 - The next step is to announce NESARA to the world, but it’s not an easy task. 

Many powerful groups have tried to prevent the implementation of NESARA. The NESARA law 

requires that at least once a year, an effort be made to announce the law to the public. Three then 

current US Supreme Court judges control the committee in charge of NESARA’s announcement. 

These Judges have used their overall authority to secretly sabotage NESARA’s announcement. 

 

In 2001 after much negotiation the Supreme Court justices ordered the 107th Congress to pass 

resolutions approving' NESARA. This took place on September 9, 2001, eighteen months after 

NESARA became law. On September 10, 2001, George Bush Sr. moved into the White house to 

steer his son on how to block the announcement. The next day, on September 11, 2001, at 10 AM 

Eastern Daylight Time, Alan Greenspan was scheduled to announce the new US Treasury Bank 

system, debt forgiveness for all U.S. citizens, and abolishment of the IRS as the first part of the 

public announcements of NESARA. 

http://www.simpleliberty.org/bookshelf/draining_the_swamp.htm
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Just before the announcement at 9 am, Bush Sr. ordered the demolition of the World Trade Center’s 

Twin Towers to stop the international banking computers on Floors 1and 2 in the North Tower from 

initiating the new U.S. Treasury Bank system. Explosives in the World Trade Center were planted by 

operatives and detonated remotely in Building 7, which was demolished later that day in order to 

cover-up their crime. Remote pilot technology was used in a flyover event to deliver a payload of 

explosives into the Pentagon at the exact location of the White Knights in their new Naval Command 

Center who were coordinating activities supporting NESARA's implementation nationwide. With the 

announcement of NESARA stopped dead in its tracks, George Bush Sr. decapitated any hopes of 

returning the government back to the people.  

 

For the past 10 years, life in the USA, and numerous other countries, has been dictated by the 

staged terrorist’ attack and its repercussions.  Seldom does a day go by that we do not hear mention 

of 9/11.  

 

2005 – Dr. Harvey F. Barnard died on May 18, 2005.  http://ssdi.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-

bin/newssdi?sn=Barnard&fn=Harvey&nt=exact 

 

2009 – Roy E. Schwasinger, Jr. died on 8/23/2009 at the age of 75.  Verification – Social Security 

Death Index at: http://ssdi.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/newssdi?sn=Schwasinger&fn=Roy&nt=exact 

 

2011 – The Debt Ceiling debacle kindled re-newed interest in NESARA.  As we watch the world 

economy collapse, we can know that the NESARA LAW remains in the background, ready to be 

announced. 
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